
Humber High Scorer in
Interstate Shooting Event

Marietta, Pa., May 11.?The reg-

istered target tournament ot" the

Interstate Association, was held yes-

terday on the grounds of the Khetol
Hod and Gun Club. Mrs. Nan Vogel,
of Detroit, grazed 67 out of 76. There
were eight entries and scores were,

each shooting at 150: Apgar, 137;
ITumer, of Marietta, ex-state cham-
pion, was high man ln^~amateur
class, 139; Lehman, 114; Somers,
144, high man ror professionals;
Winchester, 138; Welles, 138;
Squires, 116; Martin, 136; Shank,
110; Sultzbach, 126; Andrews, 131;
Pritohard, 126; Strolim, 107; Ruth-
erford, 100; Wraft, 114; Zlegler, 113;
Houck, 48, out of T5; Kiehl, 34 out
of 45; Jacob Rutherford, 34 out of
60; Keylor, 44 out of 60.

Medicine
1 Now!

Tlk- I'Atrai'ls and Herbs Together
With Phosphorus and Iron In

Cadouienc Tablets, Is Tonic
To Mankind

As the Green Grass I>? Tonic To Old
Dobbin and Bossy.

Cadomcne Tablets Overcome That
Tired Feeling, Aches and Pains,

and Make You Peel Pull
of Pep, Too.

Springtime is a joyous season for
birds and all of the animal kingdom
except a portion ofvmankind ?and
this portion of mankind is large too,
for man has not the liberty of the
animals. Did you ever notice a horse
or cow. how it madly craves the
green grass of springtime? The green
grass is a powerful, nourishing tonic
?that's why, and how sleek and.
contented old Bossy becomes after a
few weeks of this wonderful tonic?-
the groen grass that Nature supplies
after long months of heating, concen-
trated foods. Instinct guides the ani-
mals, but man must depend upon in-
telligence?remember that! Man
must be guided to health and the
finer sensations by intelligence.

The intelligence, the education and
the experience of a learned physician
are placed at the disposal of all who
may read this; for, In three-grain
Cadomene Tablets are to be found
the tonic effects and the lasting ben-
efits for humans, that old Bossy her-
self finds in green grasses. On ev-
ery package is printed the ingredi-
ents.

All the dreadful aches, the slug-
gish feelings, the tired muscles, are
soon banished and the vim of youth,
the energy that Nature intended
comes back and forever after you'll

\u2666 remember Cadomene Tablets like the
worthy kinc remembers the rejuve-
nating effects of the sweet green
grasses of spring, l-'or, mark you,
t'adomene Tablets will ginger you up
and at work or at play you'll deliver
the goods and be the man or woman
you take pride in being. Just start
this very day to feed and nourish
your depleted nerves. Every pack-
age of Cadomene Tablets ever sold
?hundreds of thousands?was guar-
anteed to satisfy or money back ?

and at this writing never a single re-
quest for money back has been made
10 the manufacturers.

The proof of the pudding is in the
eating of it?and what more proof
could any man want? Get Cadomene
Tablets in sealed tube from your
druggist with full directions. ?Adv.

HAVE DARK HAIR
ANO LOOK YOUNG

Nobody can Tell when you
Darken Gray, Faded Hair

with Sage Tea.

Grandmother kept her hair beauti-
fully darkened, glossy and attractive
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sul-
phur. Whenever her hair took on
that dull, faded or streaked appear-
ance, this simple mixture was ap-
plied with wonderful effect. By ask-
ing at any drug store for "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound," you
will get a large bottle of this old-
time recipe, improved by the addi-
tion of other ingredients, all ready
to use, for about 50 cents. This sim-
ple mixture can be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty
to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist
says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage
nnd Sulphur Compound now because
It darkens so naturally and evenly
that nobody can tell It has been ap-
plied?it's so easy to use, too. You
simply dampen, a comb or soft brush
and draw it through your hair, tak-
ing one strand at a time. By morn-
ing the gray hair disappears; after
another application or two, It is re-
stored to its natural color and looks
glossy, soft and beautiful. This prepa-
ration is a delightful toilet requisite.
It is not intended for the cure, miti-
gation or prevention of disease.

Mrs.
Housekeeper !

food placed on
window sills or
back porches col-
lect dirt and dis-
ease germs.

You save money and
at the same time buy
health insurance when
you use ice.

Food requires an even

temperature if good re-
sults are to be obtained.

You cannot get an even
temperature by placing
your foodstuffs out of
doors where the temper-
ature is low at night and
warm next day.

The only safe way is to
use Alspure ice. A small
piece of ice may keep your
milk from turning sour
which may mean colic
for the baby,, certainly
discomfort and per-
haps serious illness.

The use of ice is an
economy not a luxury.

United Ice & Coal Co.
*?\u25a0- A Ciiuilcu Stl.

Covenant Bible Class
Enjoys Annual Social

| There was an attendance of 55 at
I the annual social of the Ladles Bible

j class of Covenant Presbyterian j
j church, Mrs. Margaret Minnick, |
j president and the Rev. Harvey!
j Klaer, teacher, held last evening in

| the dining hall of the church. There
i were special decorations of Spring

flowers and the American flag. An
Interesting program Included a vocal
solo by Mr. S. R. Harris, an address
on "The Efficient Christian" by Mrs.
John Y. Boyd; vocal duet by Mrs.
S. R. Harris and Miss Margaret
Tyson and brief remarks by Miss
Maude Gamble, teacher of the Men's
Bible class; A. W. Lutz, the Sunday
school superintendent, and Sonutel
P. Eby, assistant superintendent. The
pastor, the Rev. Harvey Klaer, was
toastmaster and Mrs. R. P. McGann
presided at the piano for innumer-
able songs.

Dinner was served following the
program instead of preceding it as
in former times.

Hls VISE CHAFL.UK SERVICF.
May 11. The chaplain

service of the Canadian army recently
has been recognized, and several new
methods of caring for the men are
coining into use. One of these ift that
several churches of different denomi-
nations in London have been asked
to serve as "home churches" for Can-
adians, and a Canadian chaplain will
bd in attendance at every service to

meet soldiers.

1

Ifyourskin itches
and burnsiustuse

Resino

Ifyou are suffering from eczema,
ringworm or similar itching,burn-
ing,unsightly skin affection, bathe
the sore places with Resinol Soap
and hot water, then gently apply
a little Resinol Ointment. You
willprobably be astonished how in-
stantly the itching stops and heal-
ingbegins. In most cases the sick
skin quickly becomes clear and
healthy again, at very little cost.
Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap also

clear away pimples, redness, roughness and
dandruff. Sold by all druggists.

ft
jMk

Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York
City Physician and Medical Author,
su.vg: "There can be no strong, vigor-
ous, iron men nor beautiful, healthy,
rosy-cheeked women without iron?

Nuxated Iron taken three times per
day after meals will increase the
strength and endurance of weak,
nervous, riin-down folks 100 per cent,
in two weeks' time in many instances.
Avoid the old forms of metallic iron
which may injure the teeth and cor-
rode the stomach, and thereby do
more harm than good. Take only
organic iron?Nuxated Iron." It is
dispensed in this city by Croll Keller.

|G. A. Gorgas, J. Nelson Clark and all
srood druggists.?Advertisement.
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J Trip

[State College
Thursday, May 17
Farmers' Excursion

Special Train Leaves
Harrisburg - - 7.10 A. M.

RETURNING
Lvs. State College 5.00 P. M.

attractive pro-
gram of exercises at State
College.

Pennsylvania R. R.
n. J

EDUCATIONAL.

School ofCommerce
Troup BulldlnK 13 So. market Sq.

Day and Night School
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Stenotype,

Typewriting nnd Penmanship
Hell 483 Cumberland 4.1113

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
112t> A!:trLi St. Ilarrlsburif, l'.

UNDGIITtKUM 1745

Chas. H. Mauk\;:;;. H
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FLOUR WILL GO TO S2O A
BARREL IF CONGRESS DOES

NOT CONTROL PRICES
By Associated Press

New York, May 11. Herbert C.
Hoover, who recently came from Eu-
rope to advise the government on
food conditions in Europe, says
without control we see Hour at
S2O a barrel before tne year is over,
but that with control "the present
price of flour can be reduced 40 to
50 per cent, and at the same time the
producers can be treated in a liberal
manner."

Mr. Hoover thus outlined food con-
ditions in a statement to the Asso-
ciated Press:

"There is absolutely no ocf-asion
for food panic in this country nor
any justification for outrageous
prices unless the opposition of spe-
cial interests defeats the President in
obtaining the necessary powers to
control the nation's food fully and
adequately. America's problem is
not one of famine, for we have now
and will have next year a large sur-
plus. Our problem is, after the
proper protection of our own people,
to give to our allies the last ounce of
surplus of which* we are capable. .

Therefore the nation needs a food
control for two purposes: To regu-
late prices and to Increase the sur-
plus. After providing for our nor-
mal consumption, we will have to-
gether with Canada a surplus for our
allies equal to only sixty per cent, of
the food they require from us. If
we take broad measures of control
we can, with as little disturbance to
economic machinery as need be,
furnish them an additi6nal twenty
per cent.

Slay See $5 Wheat
"Their loaf even then will be a

privation loaf, and every ounce we
can put into it will diminish their
privations. The problem is capable
of solution. If, however, the whole
world, allied and neutral* is to have
the unrestricted run ot our mar-
kets in competition with each other
and in competition with the specula-
tor in this country, we may expect
to see $5 wheat before the year Is
over.

"Large measures of food control
do not mean arbitrary interference
with the necessary economic ma-
chinery of trade. They mean that
every branch be callea in by the gov-

ernment and forge themselves into
a link from which the contemplated!
chain will protect producer, legiti-
mate distributor and consumer. ,

"For instance, I am assured that
the American farmer did not realize
$1.30 per bushel for trie 1916 wheat
harvest, yet the price of wheat in
New York to-day is $3.25 per bushel;
and flour is sl4 per barrel with all
its attendant hardship and disloca-
tion of social and industrial life.

Drive Out "Skunks"
"I have no hesitation in saying

that, if the able, patriotic men rep-
resenting the majority of each
branch of the food trades were called
in and clothed with the necessary
powers to force the small minority
of skunks that exist in every trade,
one result would be that an equally
nutritous flour based on $1.50 wheat
could be sold in New York for a
good deal under $2 per barrel, and
every trade would receive itse legiti-
mate profit. Without control, we I
may see S2O flour before the year is
out and a total dislocation of wages
and consequent dislocation of in-
dustry and living.

"On the other hand, if we over-
come the submarine and if we open
other markets to our allies we may
see wheat at $1 a bushel and flour
under $6. In any event, with suffi-
cient control, the present price of
flour can be reduced by forty per
cent, to fifty'per cent, and at the
same time the producer treated in a
liberal manner.

"Without any form of control we
are likely to see an even worse situa-
tion than the high prices prevailing
resulting from the unrestrained
druin on our wheat abroad. It is
possible that the Jast three months of
next year we may b.e bare of bread-
stuffs in this country.

"Food control.does not mean bread
\u25a0cards to the American people. It
means the broad conservation of
our food, the better handling by
elimination of waste and specula-
tion. With proper control for Am-
erica the government would ask only
one thing from the individual con-
sumer that he eat plenty, but wisely
and waste nothing, and.if democracy
is a faith worth defending our peo-
ple will do this service voluntarily
and willingly." '

actually is not drowned out by the
orchestra. The woman member of the
team does an excellent imitation of
Eddy Foy, and in other songs sends a
wonderful personality across the foot-
lights. Peacock Alley is a somewhat
different type of act, and it's mighty
good. A little comedy drama, with a
strain that harmonizes well with the
approaching sentiment of Mothers'
Oa.v. Andy Rice, Hebrew comedian,
strikes the only discordant note in the
bill. His act needs a blue pencil, but
not as badly as it did on previous oc-
casions. For that much let its be
thankful. The bill closes with the
Three Kitaro Brothers, Japanese
artists who do the human juggling
acts which form so great a part of
their national sports. Several of their
feats are new and the act calls forth
the highest commendation.

MAX ROBERTSON.

ORPHEUM Entire week, beginning
Monday night. May 14, with mati-
nees Wednesday and Saturday
William Elliott, Ray Comstock and
Morris Gest present "Experience."

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"The Mortal Sin."
REGENT?"Out of the Wreck."

Probably no theatrical event of the
current season is being more discussed

than the coming of
"Experience" the celebrated moral-

ity play, "Experi-
ence," by George V. Hobart, which is
to be presented at the Orpheum for
the entire week beginning Monday
night next, with matinees on Wednes-

-1 day and Saturday.
This sensational success has been

rightfully called by the critics, "the
most wonderful play in America," and
tells the story of the temptations con-
fronting Youth when he goes into the
world. His experiences are shown in
ten scenes which are of dramatic, sen-
sational and ambsing nature. The
experiences are such as might happen
to almost any young man in search
of fame and fortune, and include
Youth's meeting with Pleasure on
"The Street of Vacillation" and becom-
ing so enamored with Pleasure's
charms that Youth refuses to receive

! Opportunity's message", and includes
Youth's plunge into the gay and fes-
tive night-life of the cabaret, where

, "On the Primrose Path" he wastes his
time and money with Passion, Intoxi-
cation, Beauty, Frivolity, Excitement,
Temptation, Fashion, Slander, Deceit
and others. Then is shown Youth's
reckless gambling in "The Corridors
of Chance," a realistic gambling scene
with a roulette wheel going, and all
modern gambling devices shown in
operation. The desertion by his false
friends when Y'outh loses all o( his
money in "The Corridors of Chance,"
his meeting with Poverty and Youth's
refusal to listen to honest, old Work,

land then his struggle for existence
las a waiter In a low dive, "The House

I of Last Resort."
From "The Street of Remorse"

Youth falls to the very depth of deg-
redation in "The House of Lost Souls,"
the awful hovel of dope fiends and
seeks with Crime, Delusion and Habit
to forget his troubles in the treacher-
ous. lying cocaine, but on "The Street
of Forgotten Days," Youth is halted
by hearing the magnificent hymn,
"Lead. Kindly Light," sung in a church
he is passing, and he leaves crime and
happily through Love and Hope finds
his regeneration.

One of the brightest philosophers of
I the world, Dr. Paul Carus, has said

that in his opinion mod-
! Thurston, cm magic should have a
tlie place in the educational

I MUKICIUH program. "We should all,"
he says, "know something

I of the general methods of magic, and
j some time in our lives witness the ex-

I traordlnary feats, bordering on mir-
; acles, with which a prestidigitator can

! dazzle our eyes and misguide our
| judgment. The boy who has studied
magic will not be so apt in later years
to take up with every new fad of
mysticism and will not be so easily

I duped." Thurston, the magician, will
| appear at the Orpheum for three days,
beginning Monday night. May 2 1

..

I Kathlyn Williams, one of the lead-
i ing emotional actresses of the screen,

will be seen to-
KnllilynWilliams day, in a final
nt the Hegent showing of "Out

of the Wreck," at
the Regent.

The ever-popular star has added
ww laurels to her blow by her won-
derful performance in this produc-
tion, which might be known as "The
Memories of the Forget-Me-Nots." as
it deals with the influence of these
tender flowers upon the life of a wo-
man.

To-morrow only. Fannig Ward (who,
through her beauty, charm and his-
trionic ability, has endeared herself
to many) will be seen In "The Win-
ning of Sally Temple," a photodrama
based upon Rupert Sargent Holland's
celebrated novel. First time shown
bore.

I Viola Dana, the popular little Metro
star, will be the attraction nt the Co-

lonial Theater to-
\ loin nil 111! Nt the day and to-mor-
t;olonlal Theater row in a power-

ful and sensa-
tional moral play. "The Mortal Sin,"
a story that teaches a strong lesson
and will prove a real sensation to lov-
ers of motion pictures of this type.
"The Mortal Sin" deals with a wife's
sacrifice of honor in order to en-
able her sick husband to go to a west-
ern sanatariurn to ward off the tuber-
culosis which threatens him. He re-
turns unexpectedly, learns the truth,
and after a bitter struggle forgives i
the wife when he realizes that the
sacrifice was for him. An unexpected
twist at the end brings the picture to
an unlooked for climax. Francis X.
Bushman and Beverly Bavne will be
on the same program in the fourteenth

I episode of "The Great Secret," entitled
"The Escape," another interesting
chapter to this Interesting story. Com-
ing, Monday and Tuesday, Beatriz
Michelena, in "The Woman Who
Dared." a special Kavuu.-usi.i t [iur.

STATE COLLEGE YOUTHS
AT QUARTERMASTER DUTIES

State College. May 11. The

Pennsylvania State College has been

selected as one of the four Institu-
tions in this countr yto give students
special training in stores keeping for
the ordnance department of the
army. A class of 75 young men IH|
meeting three evenings weekly for i
instructions by Professor Hugo!
Diemer, head of the department of j
industrial engineering.

HOLDS INTERCESSIONS j
The first of a series of weekly half- j

hour services with intercessions for
i national and personal needs was held
this afternoon in Pine Street Pres-
byterian Church, conducted by the
Rev. Dr. Lewis S. Mudge, pastor.
The services will be continued indefi-
nitely if they meet with general fa-
vor, the Rev. Mr. Mudge announced.

TO NAME COMMITTEE
A meeting of the Dairymen's

League of Dauphin and Cumberland
counties willbe held to-night at Pen-
brook. It is probable that a com-
mittee will bo appointed to meet
with representatives of the City
Dairymen's League to discuss milk
prices for the summer months.

A Healthy Glow
Nothing is so attractive in a
woman as rosy cheeks they
promise "pep" and warm blood-
edness. Acquire the glow in-
stantly with

Aubry Sisters Tint
Made of sherry wine foundation
it imparts the real color and
nobody could detect that you

t
results are ob-

ing Tint over the

Other Aubrjr .Sin-
tern preparations

Cold Cream,
tiron*flf Cream,
Hair Tonle. Tooth
I'nMte. and Talcum
Powder.

2.-,o and BOe store* or .11?
at these stores: rct from ina-

K 11 m liter's kers, Aubry
Pharmacy, Il- Sisters, Inc.,
vrs, I'omrroy A 104 East 23th
Stewart, and, St., N. V. C.
all other droit A For 10c to eo-
aud depart- J ver postage,
\u25a0nent stores. M you may pro-

m cure complete
# set of snin-

M pies, .lust pin
M the coupon to

M yom^etter^^^

| ~~1
Says Thick Sluggish j

Blood Should
\u25a0 Be Purified

IA. Greasy, Pimply Skin, a Foul j
I Odor to Perspiration, Boils and

Aches ami Pains All Itanlslied i
by Sulpherl) Tablets. Like I

i Grandma's Remedy for Spring.!

REVIEW OF
MAJESTIC BILL

Good Bill of Imitations and
Novelty Tumbling Has hut

One Discordant Note

The bill over at the Majestic for the
last half week starts with Marvelous
Stone in some of the finest barrel div-

Alkali in Soap
Bad For the Hair !

I Soap should be used very carefully,

1 if you want to keep your hair look-
ing its best. Most soaps and pre-
pared shampoos contain too much
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes'
the hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is
just ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil
(which is pure and greaseless), and
is better than the most expensive
soap or anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will
cleanse the hair and scalp thor-
oughly. Simply moisten the hair with
water and rub it in. It makes an
abundance of rich, creamy lather,
which rinses out easily, removing
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff
and excessive oil. The hair dries
quickly and evenly, and it leaves the
scalp soft, and the hair fine and
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy
to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil
at any pharmacy, it's very cheap, and
a few ounces willsupply every mem-
ber of the family for months.

The Best Habit p
I in The World 1
J

#
u

i tri is the habit of health, k
3 The way to get it is to

[ | train your bowels, 5
p through the liver, to act %
g naturally, at a fixed ?

| time, every day.
Take one pill regularly 1
(more only if necessary) ,'J

| until you succeed. Then
| you can stop taking
I them, without trouble or %

I annoyance.
P This ha* been the good-health- !
I rule for 50 years.

i ; |
Genuine bears Signature

m
H Colorlei* facet often (how the
t£j absence of Iron in the blood. |
I Carter's Iron Pills I

|
ikIMiER'S ANTISEPTIC OiI.?KNOWN

Snake Oil
Will l.lmlicr Vou I'p?A Nevr ('rrul lon,

I'liln Killer and Antiseptic
Combined

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Lum-
bago, Stiff and Swollen Joints, Cuts,
Bunions, or whatever the pain may
lie, it is said to be without an equal.
Kor Cuts. Burns, Bruises. Sore Throat.
Croup, Tonsilitis it nas been found
most effective. Acrept no substitute.
This great oil is golden red color only.

There is nothing like it. Every bottle
guaranteed by leading druggists. 25c,
,'iUc and SI.OO. Geo. A. Gurgas' Drug
Store.?Advertisement.

TOW Kit OF I.ONDON
London. May 11.?The Tower of

is favored as the place des-
tined to become England's greatest
war museum, because a moat sur-
rounds it in which could be displayed

Take these tablets made of sul-
phur, cream of tartar, calcium sul-
phide and extracts of rare herbs and
take regularly for a month or so,

and you can drive the poisons out
of your system. Sulpherb Tablets are
wonderful to overcome constipation,
sluggish liver and kidneys and they
quickly start all the eliminative or-
gans working. They "flush the sew-
ers,'" as It were, and you will feel
their fine effects all through spring
and summer. Headaches, catarrh,
neuralgia, rheumatic pain, constipa-
tion and kindred ailments due to
poisons In the blood, all go, the skin
clears, pimples and boils are ab-
sorbed and pass out through the
proper waste channels. Every pack-
age is guaranteed so you can prove
it easll: -. Good for children and
adults. All druggists 50c per sealed
tube. Get Sulpherb Tablets (not sul-
phur tablets). ?Adv.

\u25a0
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the German submarines captured In
the war. The Crystal Palace and oth-
er less famous places that have been
offered as sites for the museum pos-
sess no such feature. In housing the
relics of the present war in the an-

cient Tower of London there la nl
thought of displacing the historical 1
exhibits it how contains. The col.
lection will illustrate the operation!
of the navy all over the world and
of the army on all the fronts.

Invest in Harrisburg's Boyhood
<[ Help make better boys?better physically, mentally, and
morally.

That's the big idea of the Boy Scout movement?it de-
velops good citizens for future generations by teaching boys
to think right, act right and help others.

*| There's a whirlwind campaign 011 to raise $12,000 to

support this movement in Harrisburg.
q More than a hundred business q To-morrow, Saturday at noon,
men ot Harrisburs; are giving up , V,
their time for three days to solicit e campaign c oses. Rom now

subscriptions toward this fund. until that time its a free for all
frr i. . t 1 . contest ?get a subscription where-
tj Ihey are divided into two ,

squads, known as "The Reds" and e% er P° BSl e *

"The Blues.'? Between these g The Blues" know that every
squads there exists a friendly . .

. , ,

rivalry for the be ß t showing. ma " and woman w,th red blood
in their veins want to help along

? UP, t(> 110011 l<*day?the second the B Scout movement . It is
day 01 the campaign, lhe Keds .

,

had a slight lead on "The Blues." impossible to see everyone.

YOU want to give something ?it may be SI.OO,
it may be SSO perhaps more. "THE BLUES" want
your subscription. (No contributions will be published.)

q HELP THE BOYS 6F HAR- q Give a 8 much as fflH ran_
RISBURG, and help 1"T H E J

BLUES" win the contest by call- but whatever the amount?big or

ing upon or telephoning anyone little?phone it in?NOW so
of the BLUE SQUAD Team Cap-

. ,
.

tains below?tell him how much we can mclude " 111 our reP ort

we can count upon from you. to-morrow.

A. E, BUCHANAN, Team Commander
300 Telegraph Bell Phone 1400

BLUE TEAM CAPTAINS
NAME- ADDBKSS P-HOXE NO.

?T. Harry Mt'ssersmltli 212 Market St Bell Plione 770-J
Henderson fJtlbert 219 Market St Bell Plione 181
Jos. H. Wallazz 208 N. Third St Bell Plione 3330-It
Win. Bennett Union Truxt Bid* AuLnln'e 226?
David H. Witmer 202 WaliVut St. 801 l Phone 880-W
Cary P. Williams 10 S. Secfcnd St Hell Phone lfloo

Wm. S. F.ssiek Union Tru*t Bid* Amo£fe s\T
Rhrman B. Mitchell 109 North St Bell Phone 1178-R
Albert A. Wert Kunkel Bld. Bell Plione 1423
Cameron IJ. Baer 227 Federal Sq Automatic 2174
K. J. Liewis ' 1422 Wyeth St Bell Phone 2981.R

DO IT NOW!

See Additional Store News ®ee Additional Store News
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For That Banquet
' Awnin*s Shm,d Be orimd Now

-

There is a shortage of all awning ma- ??\u25a0 ?(
_

\u25a0?

Decorations for the table novelties and favors terials, which makes early action on the I
selection

o*"* 0*"*"48 d 'Splayed he " r"dy " *** part of all who desire awnings tins sum- 5//WMM |j
Let us help you?consult us about your plans. Our mer imperative. 'jKMMKmtaIH;

experience in preparing for many similar affairs will We are in a position now to fill orders 111 ?
prove an invaluable help to you. with more dispatch than will be possible MMMMMMM/A|||l IOur Rfcntal Service Department will bring you all the later. TTi IHmuuuil""'
needed dishes, silverware, etc., to meet any requirements. *

*
. ,T. , ... ...

x
j

(Inquire for our Rental Service?Basement.) ningS made Of boyles Sicilian tail

_

1 V
tain, flat steel frame, cotton cords?all

Encourage Our Beautiful Birds harlare

- 6 in. wide $2.35

"TIT'T-fl" Many of our best songs- 3 ft. wide $2.50
ters try to be friends with ft- 6 in. wide $2.7.1

* us, and seek our companion- 4 ft. wide $3.00
ship preferring to make orch Curtains of the same material? \

their homes in the vicinity 6 ft. wide, 8 ft. drop $.'1.00

_

of dwelling houses. They wide, 8 ft. drop $4.00
soon learn where they are '0 ft- wide, 8 ft. drop $5.00

=====^ ?* welcome and when settled

jMKT .HO s. Udv

'

Coolmor Shades
?

Q £ t he bird life?especially of
#

Green or brown with storm ropes?
Turple Martins IVreus 'Blue 'Birds jhekers 4 ft. wide, $2.50 8 ft. wide, $4.7 C

yree Swallows Chicadees Jly Catchers 5 ft - wicle > $ :{.25 io ft. wide, $0.75

by putting up birdhouses. w $8.25 \u25a0,
And we are showing a very extensive assortment of these BOWMAN b louith Floor.

little houses, at a wide range of prices.
Birdhouses, 150, 250, 850, 450, 000 and 980. \

Martin Houses, $5.50 and SB.OO. WIJIdOU) AHfl iOTCII tIOWeT BoX^SBOWMAN'S?Basement. ,

Made from white pine lumber, painted green inside and n<<t
II II I ? /* C I i

"isiue ana out*

Jitney Handkerchief bale v°x

Children's Jap silk handkerchiefs J. ~ I"0 !* ox 69^
Women's lawn and batiste handkerchiefs, j K*/r |nc " 'JOX 790

hemstitched hems and picot edge, cm- ] EACH If ~ ' 14-inch square b0x,.., 790
broiderod corners in white and teolors. 10-inch square box ... 890

BOWMAN'S?Muia Floor. BOWMAN'S?Buacment,

13


